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5ࠉ WCT㸦WIPO Copyright Treatyࠊⴭసᶒ࡟㛵ࡍࡿୡ⏺▱ⓗᡤ᭷ᶒᶵ㛵᮲⣙㸧➨ 8᮲ࡣබ⾗
࡬ࡢఏ㐩ᶒ࡟ࡘ࠸࡚௨ୗࡢࡼ࠺࡟つᐃࡍࡿࠋ ͆ ͐authors of literary and artistic works shall 
enjoy the exclusive right of authorizing any communication to the public of their works, by wire 
or wireless means, including the making available to the public of their works in such a way that 

































ࠉ▱ⓗᡤ᭷ᶒࡢ㈠᫆㛵㐃ࡢഃ㠃࡟㛵ࡍࡿ༠ᐃ㸦Agreement On Trade-related 















7ࠉ ṇᘧࢸ࢟ࢫࢺࡣ௨ୗࡢ࡜࠾ࡾ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ㸸͆ Article 11: Rental Rights In respect of at least 
computer programs and cinematographic works, a Member shall provide authors and their 
successors in title the right to authorize or to prohibit the commercial rental to the public of 
originals or copies of their copyright works.͇
8ࠉ ṇᘧࢸ࢟ࢫࢺࡣ௨ୗࡢ࡜࠾ࡾ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ 㸸͆ Article 7: Right of Rental (1) Authors of (i) 
computer programs; (ii) cinematographic works; and (iii) works embodied in phonograms, as 
determined in the national law of Contracting Parties, shall enjoy the exclusive right of 
authorizing commercial rental to the public of the originals or copies of their works.͇
9ࠉ ṇᘧࢸ࢟ࢫࢺࡣ௨ୗࡢ࡜࠾ࡾ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ㸸͆ the owner of copyright under this title has the 






















exclusive rights to do and to authorize any of the following:...(3) to distribute copies or 
phonorecords of the copyrighted work to the public by sale or other transfer of ownership, or by 
rental, lease, or lending;͇͐
10ࠉ ࠓकѠ೑㨫԰ᴗ⊩ࠔ㗏䆥㒘㸸ࠓकѠ೑㨫԰ᴗ⊩ࠔ㸪⏙ढ኱Ꮫฟ∧♫ 2011ᖺ∧㸪➨ 150
㡫ࠋ
11ࠉ ࠓकѠ೑㨫԰ᴗ⊩ࠔ㗏䆥㒘㸸ࠓकѠ೑㨫԰ᴗ⊩ࠔ㸪⏙ढ኱Ꮫฟ∧♫ 2011ᖺ∧㸪➨ 71㡫ࠋ
12ࠉ ࠓकѠ೑㨫԰ᴗ⊩ࠔ㗏䆥㒘㸸ࠓकѠ೑㨫԰ᴗ⊩ࠔ㸪⏙ढ኱Ꮫฟ∧♫ 2011ᖺ∧㸪➨ 374
㡫ࠋ

























14ࠉ ⥟䖕㸸ࠓ㨫԰ᴗ⊩ᄺࠔ㸪໭ி኱Ꮫฟ∧♫ 2007ᖺ∧㸪➨ 109㡫ࠋ
15ࠉ 㹙ᖋ㹛M. 䳋⚇ᖋ㨫㸪ᓴᘽ⇥䀇㸸ࠓ㨫԰ᴗ⊩ࠔ㸪ἲᚊฟ∧♫ 2005ᖺ 1᭶∧㸪➨ 217-218
㡫ࠋ







































































































































ྕ3 㡯3 ᮲31 ➨࠘✏ᑂ㏦ࠗࡓࡋᕸබ࡟᪥6 ᭶6 ᖺ4102 ࡀᐊබᘚไἲ㝔ົᅜࠉ













































































































































































On the Rental Right under SaaS model
ࠉAbstract: With the development of the technology, the market had found a new way 
to lease softwares, which is called SaaS. Due to analysis on the pattern of software 
leasing under SaaS model, this paper is to discuss the evolution of Rental right of 
copyright law and explore the possible countermeasures for the legislation and 
judicature to handle the software under SaaS model.
ࠉKey words: Cloud Computing, SaaS, Rental Right
